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oard amends resolution for non-bargaining staff 
By MEUJSfl WILTHEW 
Jambar Editor 

During Friday's Board of Trustees meeting, it was 
reported that University professional and administrative 
staff will vote next month for union representation. 

Among numerous amendments, the board passed 
a budget for Student Government and passed an 
amendment accepting, a generous gift of money 
towards the drug testing program. 

Members of the professional and administrative staff 
will vote next month for union representation, Dr. Taylor 
Alderman, vice president of personnel services, 
reported. 

The number of staff eligible to vote is estimated'at 
100 and 110 which includes advisors, assistant 
coaches, athletic department personnel, counselors 
and librarians. 

On Sept 18 the State Employment Relations Board 
approved an election agreement between the Univer

sity and the Association of Professional-Administrative 
Staff, Alderman told the board. The YSU-APAS is seek
ing to represent the workers in collective bargaining. 

If the majority vote for YSU-APAS representation, 
SERB will probably certify the union in November, after 
which negotiations will begin, Alderman reported. 
Negotiations could be complete by February or March 

1987. 

report Student Government's 
budget of $119,104 was ap

proved by the board, an increase of $1,188 over last 
year. Student Escort wages "were increased from 
$3.35 to $3.55 per hour without a corresponding in
crease in the funding of the Student Escort Service," 
the amendment stated. 

The board passed the resolution amending the In
tercollegiate Athletics Budget for fiscal year 1986-87 
which included accepting "a generous gift" of money 
from Edward DeBartolo, Jr. for the drug testing 
program. 

An additional resolution adopted was one urging the 
state to finance/the acquisition, demolition and 
reparcelization of properties in the transition area 
enabling University housing to be built. 

The transition area is considered the area between 
the University and the business disctrict. 

Provost Bernard T. Gillis reported that the chancellor 
of the Ohio Board of Regents still has not submitted 
preliminary planning documents on the proposed 
Ph.D. degree in educational administration and policy 
to the Regents Advisory Council on Graduate Studies. 

However, the psychology department has taken 
steps to implement a Master of Arts in pediatric 
psychology by drafting a prospectus, Gillis said. 

During final action, the board amended the confer
ral of honorary degrees: a Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) 
degree upon Arthur G. Young and a Doctor of Military 
Science degree upon Major General Donald R. Infante. 

The next regular meeting of the board will be 3 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 19. 

Student victim of robbery 
By PAMELA GAY 
Jambar News Editor 

A YSU student was robbed of her purse as she walked 
home from school with her roommate Thursday night. 

The Campus Security report stated that the two were walk
ing north on Fifth Avenue near the west sidewalk of Lexington 
Avenue when a subject approached and pointed a "sharp 
object" into the victim's back. The subject then demanded, 
"Have any money?" 

The report continued that when the victim attempted to 
turn around and look at the subject, he yelled, "Drop the 
purse to the ground." 

The subject grabbed the purse and ran south on Fifth, 
See Robbery, page 2 

New communication center opens 
By SUE KNflPIC 
Jamba r Reporter 

Twist and Shout g e o r g £ n ^ s o n ^ j a m b a r 

Students dance to Passion Play at Friday's dance. 

Recently the Ohio Board of Regents awarded 
$60,000 to YSU to upgrade "journalism studies 
and enrich technical writing classes." 

The funds enabled the English Department to 
purchase nine IBM XT's (which will eventually in
crease to twenty-one), a laser printer (including 
a scanner), manual graphics tables and equip
ment/ The funds permitted the hiring of a part-
time supervisor: Elayne Klovis who graduated 
from YSU with a Bachelor's Degree in Fine Arts. 
The new equipment will be the main component 
to make up.the new "Professional Communica
tion Design and Production Center" located in 
the English Department.' 

According to Dr. Bege Bowers, an assistant 
professor of English who specializes in profes
sional writing, "The iab will enable students to 
produce desktop,pub!ishing along with near typê  
set quality printing of brochures and newsletters. 
Students will be able to gain valuable experience 
by producing published-quality documents on a 
first-hand basis. 

"We will be using brand new software in the 
lab, said Dr. Bowers. "This qew page composi
tion program will permit students to merge1 Word 
processed text with graphics." 

Funds also allowed Dr. Charles Nelson, an 
English professor who specializes in technical 
writing, along with Dr. Bowers to visit companies 
in surrounding areas such as Youngstown, Akron 
and Cleveland. Together they inquired about 

possible internship jobs that wduld provide 
valuable experience to students in technical 
writing fields. • ] 

The center will be used by students in profes
sional communication courses, students serving 
internships, journalism and Jambar students, 
faculty members in the English Department wan
ting word processed material and other in
terested faculty on campus. 

"Because the software and computer pro
grams are so new we will be one of the first 
schools to offer this type of program." com
mented Dr. Bowers. "The lab will be able to pro
vide students an opportunity to work with each 
other in a professional atmosphere that they 
would have to be accustomed to some day on 
the job." 

In the program's description the goal of the 
center is "to furnish both the guidance and the 
equipment that will enable 'real-world' projects 
in the classroom, thereby acquiring valuable ex
pertise in composition, graphics, layout and 
design." 

Dr. Bowers also commented that "the lab will 
not only benefit English majors but students 
minoring in professional communications as well. 
For example, many engineers are now required 
to take technical writing courses. This type of ex
perience may give students the needed edge to 
move up the ladder of success." 

The Professional Communication Design and 
Production Center is now in the .final stages of 
completion. Any instructors who are interested 
in its benefits should contact the English 
Department. 
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L a s t c l a s s 

f o r p r o g r a m 

The Associate Degree 
program in Nursing will 
accept its last class in the 
fall of 1987. 

Any students who in
tend to apply for admis
sion to this class, must 
complete all admissions 
requirements and notify 
the CAST academic ad
visor during the current 
academic year. For ad
missions requirements 
contact the CAST 
academic advisors in 
Room 2068, Cushwa Hall. 

Robbery j Council cabinet announced 
Continued from page 1 

the report stated. Both girls then 
saw the" subject stop and run back 
towards .them, the report adderf. 

The girls ran to a retirement 
home between Fifth and Lexington. 
Youngstown Police were notified 
and a report was filed. 

The subject is reported to be a 
black male, approximately S'5", 
with short, braided hair, medium 
build and medium to dark complex
ion, clean shaven, wearing a 
medium brown sweater and tennis 
shoes.* 

The report stated that a purse 
with a YSU check valued at $150, 
and a wallet containing a YSU ID, 
driver's license, Social Security 
card, $2, a checkbook and apart
ment key were reported stolen by 
the victim. 

YSU Day - Sunday, October 5,19i 
Come meet you "next door neighbors "at 

First Christian Church, 
corner of Wick and Spring. 

9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Worship 
12:00 Coffee Hour 

Revs. Jayne & Wallace Ryan Kuriowa, Co-Pastors 

Pur.ng yesterday's first Student Council meeting the up-ioii-
ing year's cabinet was announced. Members include; 
PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT 
Marvin Robinson . Todd Vreeland , 

SECRETARY OF GRIEVANCE 
Michelte DonneHy 

SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS 
Swastica M&hr 

SECRETARY OF MAJOR EVENTS 
Donald R. Bryant /*, [ 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF GRIEVANCES 
Gail Sickafuse'' ' 1 ' 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 'NTERNAt SECRETARY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
AFFAIRS Joan-M Al"v 
Tina Winctk' 

SECRETARY OF FINANCE 
:Gary Pi Caylor 

CPS NewsNotes 
•Some 40 percent of the col

lege English instructors 
surveyed by the National Coun
cil of Teachers of English said 
they'd choose different, more 
lucrative and more "personally 
rewarding" careers if they could 
begin again. 
. •Security guards Donald 
Shanty and Kim Avadikian 

thought they stumbled on two 
students cortsensually making, 
love by a campus arena last 
week, and declined to in
tervene. "I have seen students 
having sex in unusual places 
before," Shanty said. 

But the scene was actually a 
violent rape of student 
Katherine Hawelka, 19, who 

died a few hours later. 
•University of Minnesota 

campus museum director 
Lyndel King says she recently 
discovered the museum had 
hung Georgia O'Keefe's 1928 
oil painting "Oriental Poppies" 
vertically for 30 years instead of 

See NewsNotes, page 6 

Pilot Pen 
has something 
even smoother 

than this. 

A feeling... beyond smoothness,, 

Pilot's new Brougham Is 
smoother and more comfortable than 
any rolling bail pen you've ever used. 

A gutsy claim but true. Buy a new Pilot 
Brougham and prove it to yourself. Send us 
the coupon, proof-of-purchase (a receipt 
will do) and $4.95. Check or money order 
only. You'll get a 'What's Smoother" tee 
shirt (an $11.00 value) and a FREE Pilot 
Spotliter highlighting matter. A total value of $11.79 
for only $4.95. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 

• Pilot fts SUM Offct 
! R0. Box4760. 
I Waterbury,CT 05704 
I Yes, I want to prove rt. 
I I've enclosed a check 
j tor$ 

Cry 

, (or (no.) 
I tee shirt(s) and 
| freeSootlfter(s). 

UNITED COLORS OF B E N E T T O N 

SOUTHERN PARK MALL 
OPEN DAILY 10-9, SUN. 12-5 

{216) 726-2776 9 ^ 1 

How can you get to know your 
Faculty, Staff and Administrators? 

By becoming a student member on various 
Administrative Boards, Advisory Committees and Councils 

The foUowing positions are available. . .' 
. Student Discipline, Minority Students Services, Research 

Subjects, Student Publications, University Research, 
Personal Security, Athletics and Woman's Resource Center. 

If interested, apply in the Student Government office or 
contact Amy Otley at 742-3382 or 742-3591 

^ by Oct. 3, 1986. ^ 
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Report releases campus facts 

Far 
ory Larson 

Side 

"Boy, he even looks like a drowned rat" 

In the Annual Report for 
fiscal year 1986, released dur
ing Friday's Board of Trustees 
meeting by Presidential D. 
Humphrey, YSU decreased 
and increased activity in.a 
variety of departments. 

Reported facts included: 
, »Maag Library showed traf

fic up from 554,427 to 
558,159. 

•New freshmen applicants 
and enrolled applicants 
declined for the fifth year in a 
row. Fall of 1985 freshman 
applications were down to 
2,181 (five percent less than 
fall quarter of 1984). 

•Campus Security person
nel completed more than 
1,100 hours of training for 
fiscal year 1986. All officers 
qualified with their duty 
weapons at the initial re-
qualification testing. 

•YSU's permanent work 
force consists of 1,057 
employees (eight more than 
the 1985 work force); 111(10 
percent) are minority 
employees; and female 
employees increased from 
454 (43 percent) in 1985 to 
469 (44 percent) in 1986. 

AMERICAN 
t SOCIETY 

Reading & Learning 
Development Center 

410 c South Main St. 
Poland, Ohio 44514 
757-1581 

*Reading 
*Stady Skills 

•Writing 
•Adult Learning 

"tflie ̂ ouwgstoww State ̂ LUtfi/eAetfej 'ETasfe Sfoftce on Jk & 2 
presents cm Jk & ^0 2 $w£o/imattow T̂o/turn entttfiect 

AIDS: Facts and Fallacies 
Wednesday, Oct. 8, 1986 

1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
in the Ohio Room 

, Speafeefts: 

Dr. C. Watanakunakorn, M.D.; Director, Division of Infectious Disease' 
St. Elizabeth Hospital; on Medical Aspects of AIDS 

Dr. George Letchworth, Ph.D.; Director, Counseling and Health Services; 
on Mythology of AIDS 

•f Joan Boyd;Assistant Professor, Department of Allied Health; 
on Prevention of AIDS 

Dr. Brendan Minogue, Ph.D.; Department of Philosophy and 
Religious Studies; Moderator 

•Disciplinary hearing 
panels totalled 40 and were 
conducted by the Executive 
Assistant, down approximate-, 
ly 11 percent from 1985. The 
hearing panels rendered five 
not guilty verdicts, placed 

nine students on disciplinary 
warning, placed 22 students 
on disciplinary probation, 
suspended three students 
and upheld a residence hall 
sanction. 

/ 

OPEN HOUSE 
4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1986 

Room 510 s 
Williamson School 

of 

Business Administration 

742-3069 

Throw a party - any 
partyl Then get on the 
Domino's Pizza Party 
Line and start ordering! 

When you hang up, we 
swing into action with 
delicious cheese, tempt
ing meats and the 
choicest veggies that 
ever met a great pizza. 
And we deliver to your 
door in less than 30 
minutesl 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
©1SS5 Domino's Pizza, tnc 

r i i i i i i i 
| Expires:10/10/86 

$1.00 OFF 
any size pizza 
one coupon per pizza 

743-7722 
T30 

• o 
A X •** 

W I D a 

808 Wick Ave. 
743-7722 

448 Yo-Poland Rd. 
755-2131 

2922 South Ave. 
782-8058 

151 12th. St. 
,755-2108 

Limited Delivery Area 
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O P I N I O N 
Freedom of Speech 

Saeann Hlncx, Copy Editor 
Joni Griffith, Sports Editor 

Deb Shatiiij, Entertainment Editor 

Just another drug 
As t sat in The Pub having dinner with a friend last Wednes

day, a group of about eight students were having a very good time. 
Plastic cup towers and the annoyance of a waitress seemed 

hysterically funny to the group. I thought to myself, they might be 
freshman taking extreme advantage of a bar located for easy ac-. 
cess; in the midst of classes; or they simply didn't care that the 
quarter had started which means it's time to buy books and start 
implementing a routine of reading, memorizing and taking notes. 

However, one thing was clear — they were drunk. 
The YSU Board of Trustees amended the Intercollegiate 

Athletics budget for fiscal year 1986-87 which includes $35,000 
set aside for the drug testing program. With all the present com
motion over drug testing resulting from the deaths of two promis
ing athletes, Len Bias and Don Rogers, the abuse of alcohol is 
a serious, often over-looked disease. 

Granted, the out-of-hand trend of taking drugs, such as cocaine, 
took the lives of two talented athletes. And countless more of those 
who abuse drugs will die unless something is done. 

But weekend drinking parties and bar-hopping are a tradition 
among college students. Some students don't understand where 
social drinking stops and abusive drinking begins. The long-term 
efforts of alcohol use will cause the death of an uncounted number 
of students, not to mention the death of innocent victims, when 
those who are drunk get behind the wheel of a car. 

Amidst the many comments made about the drug testing pro
gram, Joe Maimisur, YSU athletic director, stated, "Alcohol could 
be another problem. We hope to test for that too." 

Another problem? Many students would agree that it is the pro
blem amongst fellow students and friends. 

It's a sad comment on our society when it takes the death of 
two athletes to focus the attention on the use of drugs. How many 
ruined lives will it take before a program specifically designed for 
alcohol abuse is implemented? 

WB is published weekly during the summer. 
Quarter. > 

..Th,efyiewsand.opinior>Sjexpressed herein donotnecessarr-;* 
ly reflect those of the THB JfiMBffR staff, YSU faculty or 
administration. , 

•/Subscription rates: ,$12 per academic year,-$13 including 
summer quarter. 
1 W JflMBflH offices are located on the first floor of 

'Kttcawtey'West. TfiB J0MBHR office phone number is 
742-3094 or 742-3095. 

Jldvtrtlslns Manager jCMN L'SKO 
JiarM Manager . ;o rO PASTOR 
<;omposlton TRJSHA O'BRIEN, MELODY PARKER. 
Ikirttiroom Technician JOHN CHAR1GNON 
Scatty Hdvftoi MRS. CAROLYN MARTfNDALE 
Secretary r „ ....MILLIE McOONOUGH 

' ItewptlonHt... , : RENEE PANGELtO 

Reporters: VICTORIA FIGUEROA, DON PATRICK, 
STEPHANIE UJHELYt, LYNETTE YURCBO, SUE KNAP1C, 
MIKBSANKO, JOSEPH MOORE, MARKPASSERRELLO, 
SAM VARGO, MICHELLE DEMETRA. ERJKA HAN2ELY 

/fcOMMEMTflRY 
Life saved by seat belt 

As I debated whether or not to fasten my 
seatbelt on the morning of February 20,1985,1 
had no idea I was making a life or death deci
sion. Five minutes later, less than 500 yards from 
my destination, a 30-ton dump truck crossed the 
center line. It struck the Renault LeCar I was driv
ing head-on with a combined impact estimated 
to be more than 90 mifes per hour. 

When I woke up I had no idea where I was, or 
who the strangers gathered around me were. The 
last thing I remembered was buckling up. The 
next thing was "Where am I?" The whole thing 
sounds like a corny movie, but it is all true. 

After several hours for X-rays^C-T scans, and 
a heart catheterization I was still in the emergen
cy roojji area. Because of the fractures of my 

• sinuses, I was losing blood at a tremendous rate. 
Since the bleeding was coming from inside my 
skull, the doctors weren't able to stop it until a 
plastic surgeon was called in. He was able to 
apply enough pressure, to finally ^stop the 
bleeding. 

Finally I was put into intensive care, and spent 
the next week in a semi-comatose condition on
ly vaguely aware of what was going on. On the 
eighth day my heart stabilized enough for me to 
undergo the reconstructive surgery for my face. 
My left cheekbone had been broken in three 
places, my nose had been smashed, and my left 
eyebrow was depressed. 

After three-and-a-half hours of surgery I felt like 
I had been hit by another truck, but my face was 
back together. 

The number of broken bones was staggering. 
They included both legs just below the knee, both 
wrists, my left elbow, sternum, ribs, and many, 
many, skull fractures. 

For six entire weeks I was nearly helpless, but 

once I started moving around I learned that the 
broken bones were only a small part of my pro-

. blems. The incredible whipping of the impact had 
injured both my shoulders, my back, and my 
neck. My shoulders are much better, but my neck 
and back still hurt all the time! 

If all the aches and pains weren't enough, I 
started noticing memory lapses, confusion, 
frustration, anxiety because t was realizing I 
didn't know who I was anymore. This was caus
ed by a combination of the head injuries and just 
not being able to do anything. -

I have spent the last 18 months trying to 
rehabilitate myself, but it has been a slow pro
cess. Everything about me is so different. A frienoV 
who is in medical school asked what it is like deal
ing with all the injuries. My answer was "it is as 
though I died and came back in another mind and 
body." 

Still, there are some benefits to be gained from 
every experience. At Christmas, when my father 
was dying from terminal emphysema, I was able 
to comfort him.. 

Having come so close to death I understood 
his struggle to survive. Death is a seductive thing. 
It tries to convince you to give up your struggle 
to live, that things will be so much easier if you 

See Commentary, page 7 
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Refutes freshmen stigma 
Dear Editor, 

Life for any entity actively participating in the U.S. society to
day is, perceptually speaking, an evolving or growing process. Ex
istentialist Albert Camus refers to this process by writing that we, 
throughout our lives, "fall" from or leave many gardens of security 
and enter larger gardens that offer less security. 

Through that lack of tangible security is offered the opportunity 
to grow or evolve. 

The last two issues of The Jambar have seemingly attempted 
to sell short the beauty of this evolution by portraying the 
"freshman" position as something less than desirable. Why ail 
the iriferjred negativity? I can't help but wonder what deranged 
insecurities underly these efforts of stigmatization. There are many 
advantages to being a "freshman." 

First, think of the clean slate the average "frosh" is vested with. 
While most of us who have been around for a couple years are 
neatly labeled by cliques of acquaintances, the "freshman" is un-
darkened by the fearful cloud of social categorization: The only 
labels the great minds of this campus have been able to concoct 
are "freshmen" (of course) and "greenhorns." How original. Also 
let's not forget the advantage of having the chance to NOT make 
all the subjectively regrettable mistakes seasoned veterans have 
made. . 

It is productive to keep in mind that we, as students, were all 
in the "freshman" position and when we, as graduates, reach for 
that diploma we will also renew our label of "greenhorn." I sug
gest that we extend a more positive welcome to newcomers, par
ticularly freshmen, on this campus. 

Rob Ingersolt 
Graduate School 

S T G E O R G E ' S U N I V E R S I T Y 
S C H O O L O F M E D I C I N E 

<;ki\m>a wt:si iMiic-i 
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wtuch St. G «xa i 4 number «v j ©I a« mafi< fcxcign modol school m iho pMS 
1 ale on ihe ECFMG f>x.\m 

70 mcflicaJ senoo;; «i ino UmicO Slaves ftave occe&:M iw 6S0 Si. Gweos siuCorcs 
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fo> •n&matw. pioaso cotiwct wn Oftco d AJmsf/onr St. Gcoigc's University School of MwSitirw The Forotan MotJIcol School Services C«iporailon One East Mam s u m Bay Shore. H.Y. 11706. Dept. C-2 * 
(S16) 665-8500 

The Penguin Review Presents 

author of 

QoQdm SPady 

Shirl, fast rising star in historical romance, will 
conduct a writing workshop and give tips on 
publication. An informal discussion will, follow. 
Explore the possibilities of writing with us, and 
bring your copy of Golden Lady to be 
autographed. This is a must for aspiring writers, 
and a treat for readers. 

September 30tk at 2 p.m. to 
33oow 2069 ô LKtCcawfieg CWe/t. 

The Penguin Review and the University 
Literary Magazine promotes the Arts. 

Meshel Hall Computer Center 
Week 

2 

Dates 
Sept. 29-Oct. 04 

Mon.-Fri. , 
8 a.m.-11 p.m. 

Saturday 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

3 Oct. 06-Oct. 11 8 a.m.-H p.m. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. ^ 

, 4 Oct. 13-Oct. 18 8 a,m.-11 p.m. . 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

5 Oct. 20-Oct. 25 8 a.m.-11 p.m. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

6 Oct. 27-Nov. 01 . 8 a.m.-12 Mid. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Nov. 03-Nov. 08 * 8 a.m.-12 Mid. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

8 *Nov. 10-Npv. 15 8 a.m.-12 Mid. 
(Mon., Wed.-Fri.) 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

9 Nov. 17-Nov. 22 8a.m.-12Mid. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

10 **Nov. 24.NOV. 26 8 a.m.-12 Mid.-
(Mori.-Wed.) 

CLOSED 

11 Dec. 01-Dec. 06 8 a.m.-12 Mid. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

12 Dec. 08-Dec. 13 8 a.m.-11 p.m. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
'The University will be closed on Veteran's Day, Tues., Nov. 11, 1986 

**The University will be closed on Thanksgiving, Yhurs. through Sat., Nov. 27-29, 1986 
Computer Status Hotline . . . . 742-3367 

Telephone Dial-In Communications . . . See Computer Center Abstract 28 

f CLASSIFIEDS 
PERSONALS Looking for fellow student 

to share ride from Jefferson, 
Ohio. Class days are 

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Call Chris at ' 

294-2555 

Student Housing 
Serious students, semi-
furnished housing, one mile 
from YSU. Parking, washer 
and dryer, $95 a month: -
Shared .electric. Call 

793-2889 or 747-3010 

Let you voice be.heard. 
Register and Vote! 

Looking for fellow student 
to share ride from Jefferson, 

Ohio. Class days are 
Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday. Call Chris at ' 
294-2555 

Student Housing 
Serious students, semi-
furnished housing, one mile 
from YSU. Parking, washer 
and dryer, $95 a month: -
Shared .electric. Call 

793-2889 or 747-3010 
The right to vote: 

something other people 
are dying to have. 

Looking for fellow student 
to share ride from Jefferson, 

Ohio. Class days are 
Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday. Call Chris at ' 
294-2555 

Student Housing 
Serious students, semi-
furnished housing, one mile 
from YSU. Parking, washer 
and dryer, $95 a month: -
Shared .electric. Call 

793-2889 or 747-3010 
The right to vote: 

something other people 
are dying to have. NEED HELP? 

-Textbook Reading 
-Writing Papers 

- -Study Skills 
-Reading Novels 

Call 757-1581 

Rent 2-3 bedroom house. 
Stove, refrigerator & utilities 
included. $400.00 a month 
plus deposit. 
746-4817: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m." 

Register to Vote 
for state and federal elections 

Student Govt., 2nd. floor 
Kilcawley Center 

NEED HELP? 
-Textbook Reading 
-Writing Papers 

- -Study Skills 
-Reading Novels 

Call 757-1581 

Rent 2-3 bedroom house. 
Stove, refrigerator & utilities 
included. $400.00 a month 
plus deposit. 
746-4817: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m." 

HELP WANTED 
Reading and Learning 
Development Center 

410 South Main, Poland 

EXCELLENT LOCATION . 
Housing for Fall. 
The College Inn. 
Now under new 

management. Please call 
for new information: 

744-1200. 

$10 - $360 WEEKLY/UP, 
Mailing Circulars! No 
Quotas/Bosses. Sincerely In
terested? Rush self-
addressed envelope: 

Network-CDX 
POLB1072 

Crystal Lake, IL 60014 

Reading and Learning 
Development Center 

410 South Main, Poland 

EXCELLENT LOCATION . 
Housing for Fall. 
The College Inn. 
Now under new 

management. Please call 
for new information: 

744-1200. 

$10 - $360 WEEKLY/UP, 
Mailing Circulars! No 
Quotas/Bosses. Sincerely In
terested? Rush self-
addressed envelope: 

Network-CDX 
POLB1072 

Crystal Lake, IL 60014 

Singles - College students 
and graduates are meeting 
new friends through our ... 
newsletter and events. Local 
and elsewhere. Confidential. 

THE COTERIE 
" P.O. Box 2021 
Akron, Ohio 44309 

EXCELLENT LOCATION . 
Housing for Fall. 
The College Inn. 
Now under new 

management. Please call 
for new information: 

744-1200. 

$10 - $360 WEEKLY/UP, 
Mailing Circulars! No 
Quotas/Bosses. Sincerely In
terested? Rush self-
addressed envelope: 

Network-CDX 
POLB1072 

Crystal Lake, IL 60014 

Singles - College students 
and graduates are meeting 
new friends through our ... 
newsletter and events. Local 
and elsewhere. Confidential. 

THE COTERIE 
" P.O. Box 2021 
Akron, Ohio 44309 

Unfurnished apartments 
for rent. YSU, Wick Park 
area, 4 rooms, refrigerator. 
Alt private. $160.00 plus 
utilities, references and 
deposit. 

Work Around 
Your Schedule 

Hubbard Lumber Inc. is 
hiring a truck driver and 
yard man. Part-time. 
Chauffeur license and driving 
experience required. 

759-7115 

FOR SALE 

Unfurnished apartments 
for rent. YSU, Wick Park 
area, 4 rooms, refrigerator. 
Alt private. $160.00 plus 
utilities, references and 
deposit. 

Work Around 
Your Schedule 

Hubbard Lumber Inc. is 
hiring a truck driver and 
yard man. Part-time. 
Chauffeur license and driving 
experience required. 

759-7115 

Designer/Vintage Clothing 
Excellent condition, sizes -
12-24, shoes-10-10V2,12 
& 13- narrow. 
1414 Fifth Ave., Youngstown 
Friday, Oct. 3, 4 - 8 p.m. .... 

Unfurnished apartments 
for rent. YSU, Wick Park 
area, 4 rooms, refrigerator. 
Alt private. $160.00 plus 
utilities, references and 
deposit. 

Work Around 
Your Schedule 

Hubbard Lumber Inc. is 
hiring a truck driver and 
yard man. Part-time. 
Chauffeur license and driving 
experience required. 

759-7115 

Designer/Vintage Clothing 
Excellent condition, sizes -
12-24, shoes-10-10V2,12 
& 13- narrow. 
1414 Fifth Ave., Youngstown 
Friday, Oct. 3, 4 - 8 p.m. .... 

295 Park Ave. Efficiency, 
bath, kitchen,. stove, and 
refrigerator. $125.00 plus 
$35.00 utilities. 
Call 788-6539 or 782̂ 0642. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Designer/Vintage Clothing 
Excellent condition, sizes -
12-24, shoes-10-10V2,12 
& 13- narrow. 
1414 Fifth Ave., Youngstown 
Friday, Oct. 3, 4 - 8 p.m. .... 

For Rent: 2nd floor, 3 rooms 
: & bath. Appliances: 
Water included. References. 

Security deposit. 
W. Ravenwood 

793-8128 

Leetonla - Salem area stu
dent looking for ride home 

* from school at night. Will pay 
for gas. 

Call 427-6702 anytime. 

4 or 2 Drawer File Cabinets, 
Used office desks, and 
office chairs. 

Ohio Surplus Co. 
2626 Shirley Road 

Youngstown 

For Rent: 2nd floor, 3 rooms 
: & bath. Appliances: 
Water included. References. 

Security deposit. 
W. Ravenwood 

793-8128 

Leetonla - Salem area stu
dent looking for ride home 

* from school at night. Will pay 
for gas. 

Call 427-6702 anytime. 

4 or 2 Drawer File Cabinets, 
Used office desks, and 
office chairs. 

Ohio Surplus Co. 
2626 Shirley Road 

Youngstown Large, clean apartment 
near Wick Park on. Shuttle 
Route - Kitchen, Living room, 
Dining room, '2 Bedrooms,' 
and a Storage room. 

All utilities paid. 
$275.00 per month. 

743-3587 - teave message. 

Female needed to share a 
furnished apartment 5 
minutes from college. 
$100.00 a month, utilities in
cluded. Call Wednesday or 
Thursday between 10:30 -
11:00 p.m.. 759-2039. 

1 : 

Two Prize-Winning Papier . . 
Mache Penguin Halloween 
costumes. Two for $100.00. 

Call 757-4417 

Large, clean apartment 
near Wick Park on. Shuttle 
Route - Kitchen, Living room, 
Dining room, '2 Bedrooms,' 
and a Storage room. 

All utilities paid. 
$275.00 per month. 

743-3587 - teave message. 

Female needed to share a 
furnished apartment 5 
minutes from college. 
$100.00 a month, utilities in
cluded. Call Wednesday or 
Thursday between 10:30 -
11:00 p.m.. 759-2039. 

1 : 
HOUSING 

Large, clean apartment 
near Wick Park on. Shuttle 
Route - Kitchen, Living room, 
Dining room, '2 Bedrooms,' 
and a Storage room. 

All utilities paid. 
$275.00 per month. 

743-3587 - teave message. 

Female needed to share a 
furnished apartment 5 
minutes from college. 
$100.00 a month, utilities in
cluded. Call Wednesday or 
Thursday between 10:30 -
11:00 p.m.. 759-2039. 

1 : _ 1 J 
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1 SG Wrap-Op 
SUBMISSION OF A WRAP-UP — The 
wrap-up must include signature and 
phone number of a representative of 
the group, include the date, time, room 
number, building, and how long you 
would like it to run. It-must be. typed 
double-spaced. Deadlines are 
WEDNESDAY AT NOON for Friday's 
edition and FRIDAY AT NOON for 
Tuesday's edition. If it is submitted 
after the deadlines it will not appear. 

TODAY 

MBA Open House — 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m., 
WSBA, Room 510. Call 742-3069 for 
details. 

1906-87 Centurians — First and only 
1986 fall quarter meeting at 4 p.m. in 
Kilcawley's Scarlet Room. Please plan 
to attend. 

College Republicans — the very first 
meeting of the year is at 3 p.m. in 
Room 2069, Kilcawley. The big rally 
with Taft, Campanella and Fulks will be 
discussed and campaign hoopla 
delivered. You are all urged to attend. 

Anthropology Colloquium — will hold 
its first fall quarter meeting at 2 p.m., 
Room 445, DeBartolo Hall. All are 
welcome. Upcoming events and 
meetings will bediscussed.. 
Alpha1 Mu — is having its first fall 
quarter meeting at 4 p.m. in the Car
nation Room, Kilcawley Center. The 
meeting will feature Rick Sobotka — 
Career Services Coordinator for 
business students. Also, the 1986-87 
officers will announce upcoming 
speakers, plans and events for the new 
school year. All marketing majors and 
business students are encouraged to 
attend. Come and see what Alpha Mu 
is all about! 

THURSDAY 

Counseling Services — will have 

workshops: "Relaxation Training," at 
1 p.m. in Room 2068, Kilcawley 
Center; and "Test Taking Skills," at 2 
p.m. in Room 2057, Kilcawley Center. 

Society of Women Engineers — will 
hold a meeting at 9 a.m. in the 
Engineering Dean's Office (across 
from Schwebel Auditorium). Open to all 
engineering and engineering tech. 
students. 

FRIDAY 

Los Buenos Vecinos — Spanish 
Club will be having its first meeting at 
1 p.m. in Room 2067, kilcawley 
Center. Elections will be held. New 
members are welcome. 

Bonjourl — Les Bons Vivants, the 
YSU French Club, will hold its premier 
meeting, at 3 p.m. in the Faculty 
Lounge, DeBartolo Wall. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Intramural Football Officials' Clinic 
— will be held in Beeghly, Room 325 

(short deck) at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, 
October 8. The written exam will be at 
7 p.m. on Thursday, October 9 in 
Beeghly, Room 325. Students in
terested in becoming paid officials 
must contact Room 302, Beeghly 
before October 8.. 
Intramural singles and Doubles 
Sports Tournament — Registration 
deadlines: Oct. 6 —* Tennis Singles; 
Oct. 13 — Punt, Pass and Kick; Oct. 
20 — Badminton Doubles, Darts 
Doubles and Pickleball Singles; Nov. 
3 — Handball Singles, Raquetball 
Singles and Pickleball Doubles; and 
Nov, 10 — Turkey Shoot and Turkey 
Trot. All entries are to be submitted to 
Room 302, Beeghly. 
Intramural Team Sports — Registra
tion deadlines: Oct. 6 — Touch Foot
ball; Oct. 13 — Team Handball; Oct. 
20 — Floor Hockey; Oct. 27 — 
Wallyball; Nov. 10 — 3 on 3 Basketball; 
and Dec. 8 — Basketball.and Bowling. 
All team entries are to be submitted in 
Room 302, Beeghly. 

See Wrap-Ups, page 7 

N€'WSNotG8 ,,ft ,00ks terrific eitner wav-" 
Continued from page 2 

horizontally, as it was meant to 
be viewed. 

King discovered the error 
while doing research for an 
essay on the museum's perma
nent collection. 

"What the heck," she said: 

No strings format for romance writer 
•Bars in Ciudad Juarez, Mex

ico reported serving huge 
crowds of students who cross
ed the Rio Grands from New 
Mexico State and Texas at EE 
Paso to escape Texas' new 
21-year-old minimum legal 
drinking age law. 

By LYNETTE YURCHO 
Jambar Reporter 

Shirl Henke, former instructor 
in the YSU English Department, 
signed copies of her award-
winning romance novel, Golden 

Lady, Saturday afternoon, with 
best-selling author Sylvie Som-
merfield, at Waldons Bookstore 
in the Southern Park Mali. 

Romantic Times, one of the 
biggest romance publications in 
the nation, announced the 
Reviewer's Choice Awards of 

Natural Beginnings Preschool, Inc. 
M o n t e s s o r i L e a r n i n g C e n t e r 

We care about your child 

1986: Henke won a Best New 
Western Author award for her 
first book, Golden Lady. 

Locally, the novel ranked in 
the top 20-25 percent at area 
Waldon and Dalton Bookstores. 
Henke said, that the percen
tages mean that out of 500 new 
books released this month, her 
book registered at number 85 
and number 100. 

"What that means in terms of 
sales, I don't know yet," said 
Henke. 

Henke said that she enjoys 
writing more than anything that 
she has ever done. "It allows 
me to do something totally 
unstructured — no guidelines 
and no do's or don't's." , 

See Henke, page 16 
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Wra 
Continued from page 6 

All Sports Championship 
Teams — are selected at the 
end of each spring quarter. The 
point system involves 33 dif
ferent sports. Get a head start 
and register for the programs 
this quarter. Registration is in 
Room 302, Beeghly or. phone 

The Network — There's plen
ty to do at YSU if you just take 
a moment to find out. For more 
information about Student Ac
tivities, contact Sondra McGirr, 
Student Activities Office, 2nd 
floor Kiicawley Center, 

742-3580. Become a part of 
YSU. 

Special Lecture Series — Dur
ing fall quarter, the Special Lec
ture Committee will begin to 
select speakers for the 1987-88 
Special Lecture Series. As part 
of its efforts to schedule pro
grams which reflect the in
terests of the University com
munity-, the.Committee is in
viting students, faculty, and 
staff to submit suggestions for 
speakers and/or topics. Sug
gestions should be sent to 
Lawrence Looby, vice president 
— institutional Advancement. 

Anyone interested — in play

ing acoustic music at the 
Organizations' Fair, please con
tact Sondra McGirr, Student Ac
tivities Office, 742-3580; or Bob 
Lytle at 747-0604. 

Get in the action — with Pub 
Programming. Call 746-0645 or 
742-3561. Ask for Beth Ann. 

Alpha Epsilon Rho — National 
Broadcasting Organization can 
help you become a good broad
caster but we can also help you 
become a good communicator: 
and that's essential. For first 
meeting info., watch Wrap-
Ups...Joni Dobran, 534-3943. 

Sigma Chi recipient of national awards 
By LISA M. SOLLEY 
J amber Managing Editor 

The Sigma Chi fraternity 
chapter at YSU recently receiv
ed two of the highest honors 
from the international fraternity 
to be bestowed upon dn 
undergraduate chapter in the 
Sigma Chi fraternity. 

The Peterson' Significant 
Chapter Award and the Legion 
of Honor Scholarship Award 
were presented to the three 
delegates of the YSU Sigma 
Chi's at the international frater
nity's 39th annual leadership 
training workshop held August 
8-11 at Colorado State 
University. 

Pat Ferraro, Andy Beistel and 
Bob White were the YSU 
delegates who accepted the 
awards from the international 
Sigma Chi President Keith 
Sorenson. ^ 

Out of the 194 active campus 
chapters, only 67 received the 
prestigious Peterson award. 

The award recognizes outstan
ding performances in all major 
fields of operations, programs 
and activities. 

The major field of operations 
include areas, such as scholar
ship and leadership abilities. 

. See Sigma Chi, page 9 

r i i i i i 

' Eastwood Mall 544-5691 

Bring in your YSU I.D. 
along with this ad and we'll give you 

15 PERCENT OFF 
\any college or greek sweatshirt 

* Custom Silk Screening 
* Team Sportswear 
* Group Discounts t 

* Greek Lettering 

offer expires 10/31/86 

Commentary 
Continued from page 4 

will just let go. I was lucky 
enough to be able to hang on. 

Suffering also teaches you a * 
deeper compassion than most 
people can gain without it, 
because until something hap
pens to you that lasts for a long 
time, it is hard to imagine what 
others are going through. It can 
be like being trapped in a 
nightmare from which you can't 
wake up. 

Some people think that there 
is some reward to be had from 
a lawsuit. They are wrong. No 
matter what a court awards a 
victim of such an accident, 
nothing can make that person 
whole again. The only thing 

money can ouy is wme re.ii*>* 
from the anxiety of not knowing 
how you are going to support 
yourself. Fortunately,, my 
mother has been both willing 
and able to support me through 
this. 

I consider myself lucky 
though; things could have been 
so much worse. I am able to 
move fairly normally, I have no 
major scars, and relatively full 
use of my limbs and mind. 

As I said in the beginning, if 
i hadn't had my seatbelt oh I 
would have either been killed, 
crippled, or left a vegetable 
from the head injuries. At one 
time I didn't believe in seatbelts, 
but after this 1 tell anyone who 
will listen: "Buckle up; it saved 
my life. It could save yours." 

T H E Y - R E H E - R E !!! 

^UFO'S IN OHIO 
WORKSHOP" 

Wednesday, 4-5 p.m. 
Oct, 15 

Fee $1.00 
Don't miss this exciting workshop conducted by the state 
director of the Mutual UFO Network, Inc., Richard 
Seifried. Actual slides of authenticated objects, recorded 
interviews of witnesses and photos of markings left on the 
ground all will be part of the workshop. 

Seifried has been an investigator of UFO sightings for the 
past nine years with the Center of UFO Studies, an inter
national organization. 

The workshop will cover sightings in Ohio and other areas 
of the world, in addition to showing hoaxes and released 
governmental documents on UFO's. A question and 
answer period will conclude the workshop. 
Workshop registration fee payable in Kilcawley's Infor
mation Center, upper level, through noon on October 
15. Class is limited to 50.,.register early. 

Sponsored by PAC's Chiller Week Committee, Carol 
Sorenson, Chairperson. 

http://re.ii*%3e*
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r ger King adds to the beauty of campus 
By SUEUNN NINES 
Jamba? Copy Editor 

Aah, the sweet smell of char-broiled 
beef. Isn't it nice to know there is a roast 
beef alternative on campus? 

Burger King has long been a part of 
the YSU community; it's never looked 
so good. 

Spence Management Services of 
Warren, who owns the franchise to the 
YSU Burger King and 24 others in Nor
theast Ohio, Dayton and Illinois, has in
vested over $350,000 in this restaurant. 

"Someone has to start rebuilding in 
Youngstown," said Ed Mulgrew, direc
tor of Operations for Spence. 

The newly renovated Burger King is 
a lot more "modern looking", said Ed
win Molina, junior Biology, who plans to 
frequent the place now that it's fixed up. 

Melissa Taylor, freshmen undetermin
ed, thinks that Burger King is "the best" 
restaurant available near campus and 
the least expensive too. Mulgrew, 
who hasn't heard a negative comment 
about the new Burger King, said that the 
Spence Corporation is trying to cater 
this restaurant specifically to the YSU 
community. 

"A good percentage" of Burger 
King's 80 employees are students at 
YSU, said Mulgrew. He noted that more 
part-time help is still needed during rush 
hours. 

- The remodeled Burger King, which 
now features a drive-thru service and a 
self-serve drink counter, has been 
designed to give its customers the feel
ing that they're sitting in a modern ver
sion of a 50's soda shop. 

The architect selected for the 
remodeling project was Anthony Hayek. 
K. Anthony Hayek & Associates have 
bean involved with many projects at 
YSU, thus the attempt to keep with a 
modern theme. 

Neon lighting, chrome, glass block, 
marble-like table tops, twist stools and 

tbright red exposed heating pipes all add 
to the charm of the restaurant. 

The addition of two greenhouses and 
an outdoor patio have expanded the 

-seating capacity of the revitalized 
Burger King. 

The only price change that has taken 
place is the rise in drink costs, said' 

. Mulgrew. Free refills are now available 
due to the new self-serve drink island. 

To accommodate large take-out 
orders, a separate teteohone line has oeen tnstaiiea — 7 4 3 - s m . Burger 
King's new-hours are 6:30 a.m. to 12:00 
midnight. 

So if you're ever studying late at the 
library, or even if you don't study, and 
you get a hankering for a tasty burger 
and fries, there's a viable new choice on 
the block — Burger King. 

introducing 

HEW TOM DELI 
across from the Lincoln Parking Deck 

featuring 
33 Varieties of Sandwiches 

pheesecake from New York City 
Picnic Salads 

231 Lincoln Ave. 
.phone 7474800 

present this ad and receive 60 cents off any medium drink 
with the purchase of a whole sandwich. 

COOKING WORKSHOP: 
"A ROMANTIC DINNER 

FOR TWO" 

Thursdays, Noon - 1 p.m. 
Oct. 23 - Nov. 20. 

5 classes - Fee S5.00 

Tom Weidele, well known chef {Somebody's and Antones) 
will present elegant recipes to prepare an unforgettable din
ner for that special someone! ~ 

Soft music and candlelight will be all that you need to add 
to your dinner of veal francaise, wedding soup, parsUed 
potates, shrimp and garlic butter, Italian vegetables and the 
grand finale - chocolate mousse squares! A different course' 
of the meal will be demonstrated weekly in Kilcawley's 
famous test kitchen, allowing class participation in the skills 
and techniques required, in addition to taste testing. 

Class is limited to 30! Register early. Registration fee payable 
in Kilcawley's Information Center, upper level, through Oc
tober 22 at 4 p.m. 

Presented by the PAC's Brain Drain Committee, Karen 
Stewart, Student Chairperson. 

Sitting pretty: The newly remodeled Burger King on the cor
ner of Lincoln Avenue and Elm Street provides students with 
a modern-styled restaurant. 

s YSU Nite at Teresa's Villa 
Restaurant and Lounge ® 

<P*eaa«i gow Ĵfî U M3owftg/St4i>9.<D. to mm Mw*̂J discount. 

featuring: 

Homemade Spaghetti Dinner - $2.50 
••Special** 

Wing Dings Buffalo style 
Open: 11:30 a.m. • Midnight 

Location: 725 McCartney Road-Route 422, Youngstown, Ohio 
Just A miles from the YSU campus!. 

ft DISTRESSED § 

PREGNANCY 

Call Birthright 
782-3377 

1 
Free Pregnancy 

Test 
l 1 DC V W -

NOW OPEN! 
Featuring: 

All homemade New York style 
Pizza, Calzones, Super Submarine Sandwiches 

Hours: 
10 a.m. - Midnight Monday • Thursday 

10 a.m. - 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday 
Noon - Midnight Sunday 

135 Lincoln Ave. (across from Engineering/Science)- 744-1211 
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North Jackson auto thefts 
unsolved crimes of the week 

The unsolved $50,000 auto 
theft of four brand new 1986 
Chevrolet vehicles and one us
ed Chevrolet auto, stolen over 
the last two months from Dave 
Myers Chevrolet, Inc., in North 
Jackson Township, has been 
selected as the Crime of the 
Week by the Greater 
Youngstown Crime Stoppers. 

Dave Myers Chevrolet is 
owned and operated by Mr. 
Dave Myers, who has been at 
the same location for the last 
eight years and until now, has 
not had any problem with auto 
thieves before from this 
location. 

Stolen from the rear Westside 
parking lot of Dave Myers' 
Chevrolet, sometime during the 
hours of 7:00 p.m. on June 10, 
1986, and 6:00 a.m. on the mor
ning of June 11, 1986, was a 
1986 black and gray Chevrolet 
Blazer Truck and a 1986 black 
two door Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo. 

Once again, Dave Myers' 
Chevrolet was the target of auto 
thieves sometime between the 
hours of 9:00 p.m. on August 
24, 1986, and 7:00 a.m. the 
morning of August 25, 1986. 
Stolen from the southwest cor
ner of Dave Myers' parking lot 
was a 1986 maroon, two door 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, a 1986 
black and red Chevy Blazer 
Station Wagon, and a 1983 
black, two door Chevrolet Z-28 
Camaro. 

Captain Anthony Tabachino, 
from the Mahoning County 
Sheriff's Department, has 
stated that until now, only the 
1983 black, two door Chevrolet 
Z-28 Camaro and the 1986 
Chevrolet black and red Blazer 
Station Wagon have not yet 
been recovered. The other 
three vehicles have been 
recovered, but have either been 
in a stripped condition or com
pletely burned out or both. 

Anyone with information on 

this auto theft is asked to call 
Crime Stoppers collect at 
746-CLUE Monday through Fri
day, between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. Persons with information 
do not have to give their names. 
A code number will be assign
ed to each caller. If the informa
tion leads to the arrest and in
dictment of (he person(s) 
responsible, a cash reward of 
up to $1,000 will be given as 
authorized by the Crime Stop
pers Board of Directors. 

Crime Stoppers is a non
profit organization which offers 
cash rewards for information 
leading to the arrest and indict
ment of person(s) responsible 
for any serious crime in Mahon
ing, Trumbull and Columbiana 
counties. 

Contributions to the Crime 
Stoppers Reward Fund maybe 
sent to P.O. 8ox 4, 
Youngstown, Ohio 4450I. Con
tributions are tax deductible 
and will be greatly appreciated. 

Black Studies makes a move 
The Black Studies office temporarily housed in the old 

Motel on Wick Avenue has been moved to Room 422,.DeBar-
tolo Hall. -

Al Bright who has served as director of Black Studies is 
presently on sabbatical. Sarah Brown-Clark wilt take his 
place for the 1986-87 acadmic year. 

Official Pollock 
represenative of 

^{Fraternity & Sorority] 
Jewelry 

QUALITY JEWELERS 

Telephones: 
747-3400 
747-3431 

230 Federal Plaza West 
AtTheParkade 

Youngstown, Ohio 44503 

Sigma Chi 
Continued from page 7 

Some of the programs and 
activities the fraternity sponsors 
are Derby Days, which is a 
week of activities to raise 
money for the Cieo Wallace 
Village for disabled children in 
Colorado. Other activities the 
chapter sponsors that benefit 
the local heart association are 
Aquacade, a competitive swim
ming event between al! of the 
-YSU Greeks and dribble for 
dollars held at the Southern 
Park Mall. 
. The Legion of Honor Scholar
ship Award was presented to 56 
campus chapters. The award is 
presented to chapters for carry
ing commendable scholarship 
programs. The YSU Sigma Chi 
chapter currently carries a 2.6 
GPA, for which they received 
the award. 

The YSU Sigma Chi's have 
approximately 35 members. 
The fraternity was founded in 
1855 at Miami University, Ohio. 

U N D E R D O G R E C O R D S & T A P E S 

NEW & USED LP'S AND TAPES 
L P S P E C I A L S 9 9 c e n t s - $ 5 . 9 9 * 6 . 9 9 

O P E N 
• MON. -fRI. 11-9,'SAT. 11-6 

5429 South Ave., Boarclman, Ohio 
788-3743 

S p e c i a l R i n g D a y ' s 
Y S U B o o k s t o r e 

K i l c a w l e y C e n t e r 

Your college ring is a once-
in~a-lifethne purchase and 
deserves close personal atten
tion in making your selec
tion. To assist you, The 
Ring Company Represen
tative will be in the YSU 
Bookstore . . . 

Today and Tomorrow 
ONLY 

Come to the YSU Bookstore and see 
the selection of traditional and fashion 

college rings. 

tlrousancL 
, people 

w K;are . . . 

to a great degree. 

Student Loan Dept. 
BANK ONE OF EASTERN OHIO, NA 
P.O. Box 300 
Youngstown, Ohio 44501 
1-800-826-3169 

BANK=ONE 

An atttfcwe o! BANC ONE CORPORATION 
CoSymfus. Oh'O 
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SONDRA McGIRR 

D a i r y 
u e e n 

•Ttougkwts 
^utce 
CoJJee 

•. £&ot Chocolate 

Open 7:30 a.m. for Breakfast 

HUGE SAVINGS 
N CALCULATORS 

cirtririiro 
o a o a a a o n a a n n n o o 

Et.5400Se*c*iPne« 
ELS500IISertnlrf.c 
CE 126P Thermit printer 
CE129PTr>«rm»l Printer 
EL 5IO0STSr»Cal Price ... 
&.506P Scientific 
£.5tSPSc«i}tphc 
£^55t0Ffn»neiii 
Ei.SS»Sc«nWe , .. 
E<.5lSSSota>Scn>nt4>c 

... US00 
... 1000 

. . 55 00 

. .. 70.00 
... SS9.90 
.... 1500 
.... 2600 
. .. 70.00 
.. . 7000 
.... 1900 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

SttCLU. fUSCH*» JWCEUI 
natSLftSotefScienMic 4)8.00 
II 7* New' Bas<C Pro'jrjmmiOfc 5400 
PC324Tr*imalPriM&r 69.00 
HSSIHScionli!>e 33.00 
II53100«sWoDFina«aal 65.00 
Tl BAH Financial 3000 

HP-11C ScienMc W1.00 
HP-12C Financial ,.. 72.00 
HP-IStfSc*nW« 78,00 
HP-I6CProstmrrw ...66.00 
HP-ieCNoWSuiaviwCcnjatant... 131.00 
HP4(CVAttafl0MPtog<arwnabto. . 126.00 
HP̂ iCXÂ ttncedProcwrnmable. . 179.00 
9at04*CanlReMe> 139.00 
82153AO0KW>nd ... 91.00 
82 t«3A Thermal Printer 275.00 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
82t70AQuWMenxTyl«HP-41C ..:25.00 
Math Pae lor HP-41C/CV/CX 19.90 
Sutia«jP*:«*HP-*tC/Cv/c>r .... io.m 

C A S I O 
FXHSMSt̂ WI-C *.. S16.00 
FX7000GGrarjhicO<M>iay 54.00 
FX3600PSe*n1*C 19.00 
FX451 Sofe'ScMlM* 21.00 
FX8100Saer»M<wi!hCIOCk... 30.00 
FX90Cte<*ICaMSoenMic.... 19.00 
FX 995 Solar Sc*nM< 27.00 

-FXAOOOPSc-enM-e 31.00 
CM ICOSo<nl>WP'o;iTvr«i 18.00 

Accessories discounted too. MasterCard or VISA by Mono ormaiLMsiiCashie''schock, 
Mof^yOfd..PofS.<;n«k(2wtoioclf).So'(ynoC.O.O.'s.AcyS4.001stit9mSi eaatkrishog 
3handl. Shots toiLaddressadd 7% lax. Pneessuhjlocnaneje. UmveiaHy/CoHesoP.O.'S 
Welcome. WRITE (nocall's) lor licecatatog. 30-day return poWylOfCtofwlwemorcrianAsc 
Only. ALL EL EK-TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, 1ST QUALITY AND COMPLETE. 

Welcome 
YSU alumni named to new position 
By USA M. SOLLEY 
Jambar Managing Editor 

The position and the face may be new, but 
Sondra McGirr is no newcomer to the block. 

McGirr, a 1986 graduate of YSU, was 
recently appointed as Greek advisor. She is 
replacing the student activities assistant posi
tion that was vacated by Craig Duff. 

Being involved in activities at YSU is nothing 
new for the graphics art major, who has a 
string of organizational involvement tacked on 
her resume. 

McGirr has been involved in activities and 
organizations ranging from Pub programming 
to being named to Who's Who among college 
students. 

McGirr said she feels being involved in ac
tivities during college was a main factor in lan
ding her present position. 

The newly named position will stilt require 
McGirr's attention to be focused on the stu
dent involvement campaign ~- The Network. 
However, her duties will also be expanded to 
advising and guiding the Greek organiaztions 
on campus. 

McGirr started the job only three weeks ago 
and since has been busy preparing the stu
dent involvement campaign and organizing 
Greek activities. 

The student involvement campaign is a 
measure to try and place incoming or up-
perclassmen in organizations or activities that 
are of interest to them. 

Since the position was instated, McGirr has 
set certain goals she intends to accomplish in
volving the YSU Greek programs. 

"I would like'to get the fraternities and 
sororities more involved with each other," 
stated McGirr. 

There are currently nine fraternities and six 
sororities on campus. McGirr attends 
meetings of the organizations and also 

oversees and stores information on the 
chapters. 

Another goal for the first-year advisor isto 
establish a Greek newsletter solely for their 
purposes and to be able to forward the letter 
to their respective national chapters. 

McGirr is also working on designing a logo 
for the Greek programming board. 

"I feel the Greek organizations at YSU can 
be stronger and more involved with the YSU 
community," commented McGirr. 

Although her position title was changed in 
order to focus more attention on the Greek 
channels at YSU, McGirr also remains in 
.charge of the student involvement campaign. 

The Network sends freshmen students 
forms through the mail inquiring if they would 
be interested in participating in student ac
tivities or organizations. Upperclassmen may 
obtain the student interest forms at the infor
mation center on the second floor of Kilcawley. 

Once an interest has been shown, McGirr 
schedules an appointment to try and match 
the student's interest with an applicable ac
tivity or organization. 

According to the activities office, there has 
been a 15 percent increase in student ac-
tivitie's memberships. 

One new tactic McGirr is using to promote 
student activity interest is a different set-up for 
the Organizations Fair. 

Instead of the annual Organizational Fair 
taking place inside Kilcawley Center, display
ing the various organizations on campus, the 
fair will be conducted outside with a somewhat 
party atmosphere. 

the fair is scheduled to take place Oct. 1 
in the amphitheatre area. Refreshments will 
be available along with entertainment. 

-> Bob Lytle will help McGirr promote an 
acoustic guitar performance with walk-on per
formers welcome. 

SHOWTIME: 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 2 

In the Chestnut Room 1 

Kilcawley Center 
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GOOD VIBRATIONS 
Editor's note: Good Vibrations is a weekly col : 

umn which will alternately be written by Rev. John 
Polanski, Rev. Jim Ray and Sr. Mary Ann Mon-
tavon, H.M. 

Campus ministry has been active at YSU.for 
a long time, but let's face it, most students are 
not really sure what we're all about, why we're 
here. So in order to relieve your curiosity, and 
give you a little something to think about from 
time to time, we asked the editors of The Jam-
bar if we could contribute a weekly column. They 
graciously agreed, so here we are. 

"We," by the way, are your campus ministers: 
Rev. John Polanski and Sr. Mary Ann Montavon, 
H.M., of the Newman Center, and Rev. Jim Ray, 
of Cooperative Campus Ministry. We work on 
campus full-time, providing service to the Univer
sity community — students, faculty, administra
tion and staff — offering ourselves and the 
facilities at our respective institutions in any way 
that we, pan be of assistance. ' 

Campus ministry is a friendly ear to listen, ac : 

tivities and programs to help round out your 
education, a quiet place to reflect or relax that's 
close enough to be convenient but far away 
enough to be private. Our main concern is that 
your time at YSU be productive and satisfying, 
and we hope we can be a part of the effort in lear
ning you have undertaken. 

That's nice, you might say, but why? Why 
would a priest, a nun and a minister want to work 
on a state university campus? It's a fair question, 
and one that more than a few people have ask
ed. First of all, we're not part of the University 
staff in a strict sense. We are hired by our 
religious communities because we (and they) 
think that the "spiritual side" of higher educa
tion should go on at the same time as the other. 
aspects of learning. We want to be here because 
people need to be aware that knowledge is more 

than the accumulation of ideas, that the best 
knowledge is that which leads always to life. 

Parker Palmer, in his book To Know As We Are 
Known/A Spirituality of Education, describes this 
kind of knowledge: "...(it) can contain as much 
sound fact and theory as the knowledge we now 
possess, but because it springs from a truer pas
sion it works toward truer ends. This is a 
knowledge that originates not incuriosity or con
trol but in compassion, or love — a source 
celebrated not in our intellectual tradition, but in 
our spiritual heritage. 

The knowledge that originates in compassion 
and love is what we all pursue in one way or 
another, whether on a church affiliated campus 
or at a state university. Through reading and 
study, in classrooms and labs, in the library and 
in the lounge, we seek to learn that which will 
help us to be happy and successful. Hopefully, 
we also want to discover what we will need to 
assist those around us to experience that same 
happiness and success. 

If all this is true, each of us needs to develop 
a perspective that allows her or him to see that 
the source of the knowledge gained here, really 
is love and to begin the process ofliving that this 
knowledge has made possible. Gaining such a 
perspective and living in compassion are not ac
complished easily; we need the support and con
cern of others who are involved in a similar task 
and who understand our goals. 

As campus ministers, we strive to show that 
support and concern in a variety of ways, some 
of which are obviously religious in nature. But 
even if you are not a particularly religious per
son, that doesn't mean we don't care about 
what's happening in your life at YSU. Anyone 
who wants to learn.about life and.what it means 
is a person in whom we are genuinely interested. 
That's why we're here. 

Halfway 
done 
Herman Bratton of the Casey Construction Co. does his pan 
in the remodeling of Ward Beecher Science Hall last week. 

Please support the 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

a a a a a a - --
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The all new 

GRAPHIC CENTER..."-:; 
a giant step into the 80's... 
offering the services most requested 
for "today" in Kilcawley Center: 

•silkscreened posters & T-shirts 
*a sign shop 
•designer buttons 
•headline typesetting 

* PLUS * 
•student designers to create 
flyers, posters, banners, etc.. 

Open Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 
;«"«s6 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the 
Xva upper level of Kilcawley Center. 
V A V i -̂̂ tnear the Bookstore) 
a m a a • a a 
i a- a a a a a a 
a a a a a a a i 
i a a a a a a a 

aWh 

li CETERA 
The Howland Plaza Howland Corners 
856-6228 Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m..- 5 p.m. 

Student Discount Card * Good All School Year. 
All Art 

Tool Boxes 

5% 
w/coupon. 

8 oz. 
Rubber Cement 

Dispenser 

with purchase of 
32 oz. Best Test 
Rubber Cement 

6 and 8 piece 
Drafting Instrument 

• Sets 

Winsor & Newton 
Winton Oils 

200 ml. Jumbo tubes 

free tube of 
Titanium White 
w/purchase of 
3 Winton oils 

FREE 
Artist Sketch Book 

w/purchase of 6 tubes 
Winsor & Newton London 

Watercoiors 

FREE 
Student Discount Card 

pick up now!! 
Good all school year!!! 

OFF 

Winsor & Newton 
Sceptre Brushes 

Bien Fang 
11 x 14 layout pads 

$3.85/reg. $5.85, 

14 x 17 tracing pads 
$4,15/reg. $6.15 

Not good with any other offers * prices good Wednesday, Sep. 24, 1986 thru Saturday, Oct. 4, 1986 
While supplies last - No Rainchecks 
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Hanks takes on uncommon role 
By SHANNON CASEY 
J am bar Reporter 

Nothing In Common, a Tri-
Star release featuring Tom 
Hanks and Jackie Gleasdn is 
not the 1986 version of the Odd 
Couole. 

And Nothing In Common is 
not quite the usual class of com
edy we're used to seeing Tom 
Hanks star in. In fact, Nothing 
In Common has very little in 
common with any movie Tom 
Hanks has done yet. 

But it's a welcome change. 
Hanks plays David Basner, 

an up and coming advertising 
executive who can't seem to 
resist the temptation for the 
usual Tom Hanks-like pranks or 
the challenge of a beautiful 
woman. 

His temptation for women 
seems to be the only thing 
David has in common with his 
father Max, convincingly played 
by Jackie Gteason. 

The happy-go-lucky life of the 
young advertising exec is sud
denly complicated when, after 
36 years of marriage, his 
mother, youthfully played by 
Eva Marie Saint, leaves his 
father. 

This situation leaves Basner 
to contend with seemingly 
endless telephone calls from 
both parents which eventually 
take their toll on the young man. 

When things get too much, 
Basner habitually confides in an 
old high school pal who just 
happens to be a beautiful, 
down-to-earth acting professor 
played with grace and style by 
Bess Armstrong. 

The camera is especially kind 
to Ms. Armstrong, whose charm 
makes her character likeable 
from first glance; instructing her 
college students on the fun
damentals of "becoming" an 
amoeba. 

As Hanks' character tries to 
balance his family troubles and 
a very important ad campaign, 
he begins to spend more time 
with his father who does not 
take the separation as well as 
his wife. 

As an ailing salesman, 
Gleason is reminiscent of 
Dustin Hoffman in his portrayal 
of Willy Loman in Arthur Miller's 
Death of a Salesman. 

Obsessed with horse pacing 
and. jazz music, the elder 
Basner is devastated by the 
loss of his sales tine and begins 

to experience serious health 
problems that he has ignored 
for years. 

Anyone who can watch this 
movie and not feel a surge of 
emotion for this man may be 
beyond a heart transplant. 
Gleason's acting experience 
allows him to shine in this role. 

Nothing In Common is a story 
about growing up. Hanks is the 
class clown who must painfully 
watch as time takes its toll on 
his parents. Through it all, he 
learns a lot about himself. Both 
father and son learn to express 
their love for one another and 
admit they need each other. 

Garry Marshall directs what 
starts off to be yet another Tom 
Hanks "prankster" film but 
winds up being a realistic por
trayal of life. 

Many times throughout the 
movie the theater was so quiet 
that even the slightest noise 
could be heard and other times 
the laughter actually muffled 
the dialogue. 

Every scene, every exchange 
was so effectively orchestrated 
to be exactly what the ad for 
Nothing In Common claims: 
"It's a comedy. It's a drama. 
Just like life." 

•JOHN CHAFUGNONKHE JAMBAR 

Look again: This scene isn't from Gulliver's Travels; it's a part of the continuing Doll Exhibi 
tion in the Kilcawley Center Art Gallery. 

P l a n e t a r i u m s h o w s ' S k y w a f c h ' 
A new type of planetarium 

show is headlining the season 
at YSU's Ward Beecher 
Planetarium. 

"Fall Skywatch," at 8 P.M. 
Oct. 3 and 4, is not a traditional 
planetarium program'but an in
formal presentation of the con
stellations, stars, planets and 
sky phenomena in autumn. 

It will include the Oct. 3 
eclipse of the sun and there will 
be a discussion and simulation 
of the meteor shower which will 
occur Oct. 21. 

Premiering the reopening of 
the Planetarium, which has 
been completely refurbished 
during renovations at Ward 
Beecher Science Hall, will be 

'Digital SpaceScapes," which 
begins Nov.6. 

Planetarium shows are free 
and open to the public but 
reservations are required due to 
limited seating capacity. Reser
vations can be made by calling 
742-3616. v 

Now look son! 
Jackie Gleason makes a point in a scene from Nothing in 
Common. 

YSU music grad solos 
on new Mozart album 

Gordon Campbell of Mexico City, Mexico, a graduate of 
YSU and former Niles resident, is featured soloist in a recent
ly released EMI/Angel album of the four Mozart horn con
certos, recorded in Mexico. 

Campbell has appeared as conductor and soloist with 
many symphonies in the U.S. and in North, South and Cen
tral America. He has been first horn with the prestigious Na
tional Symphony Orchestra of Mexico for the past eight 
years. • 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Campbell of Niles, he 
was a member of the Warren Junior Military Band and 
studied French horn with its director, Donald W. Hurrelbrink. 
He graduated from Niles McKinley High School, where his 
band director was Donald W. Byoof Hubbard, now director 
of YSU's Dana School of Music. 

Campbell received a Bachelor of Music degree in 1968 
and Master.of Music degree in 1973 from YSU. He studied 
horn with Lois Hopkins of New Wilmington, Pa., and William 
Slocum of Youngstown, Dana faculty members. 

While in Graduate School here, Campbell conducted the 
Repertory Reading Band under the direction of Robert Flem
ing of Warren, former YSU band director and current direc
tor of bands at Hiram College, and served as assistant for 
the YSU Symphony Orchestra. 

He was also fnusic director for the Temple Ohev Tzedek, 
the First Methodist Church of Niles, and the U.S. Steel 
Chorus of Youngstown. He founded and performed with the 
Western Reserve Chamber Players, and appeared with the 
Kenley Players Orchestra and the Youngstown Symphony. 

After joining the National Symphony in Mexico, Campbell 
founded the-Camerata Panamericana, which toured Central 
America in 1984, and was featured in the Inter-American 
Festival of Music in Washington, D.C., in 1985 under spon
sorship of the Organization of American States. 

Currently, Campbell is coordinating the publication of the 
first horn method book in Spanish, specifically geared to 
Latin American students. The book, The Horn, It's Theory 
and Basic Technique, is by Antonio lersolino of Buenos Aires, 
who is on the faculty of Mannes School ofMusic in New York 
City. 
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er schedules open house 
Fire trucks, fireworks and 

fine art are just a few of the 
things to be seen at the Butler 
Institute of American Art's 
Open House from 3-8:30 P.M. 
Wednesday, Oct. 1. 

Featured at the Open 
House will be tours of a 
Youngstown fire truck, the 
WFMJ music machine with 
Doug James and free gallery 
tours by docents dressed in 
the proper style of the 
galleries. 

In addition, a slide show 
and paper making discussion 
will be presented by Jim Per-
notto, and a fireworks show 
begins at dusk. Free 
refreshments will be served. 

Current art exhibitions at 
the Institute include 
Fireworks: American Artists 
Celebrate the Eighth Art, 
American Works on Paper, 
and Made in USA, the In
stitute's newest show. 

Made in USA features works 
drawn from the membership of 
the Associated Artist of Pitts
burgh, one of the oldest con-

. tinuously exhibiting visual arts 
organizations in the country. 

Regular museum hours are 
Tuesday and Thursday 
through Saturday 11 A.M.-4 
P.M., Wednesday 11 A.M.-8 
P.M., and Sunday 12-4 P.M. 

T o w n _ H a l l L e c t u r e S e r i e s b e g i n s 
The Countess of Romanones will be the first speaker in 

the Junior League Town Hall 1986-1987 Lecture Series at 
10:30 Friday, Oct. 3, in Powers Auditorium. 

The Countess of Romanones was recruited by the O.S.S. 
right out of college and sent to Spain in 1944. She was one 
of the very few officially trained women agents operating in 
Europe during World War II. . .  

SpectoftglRg > CC^UH Cooking 

Lunch 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

TIME. 

Back to the Future, the first of 
four Fall Films sponsored by 
PAC, will be shown at 8 P.M. 
Thursday, Oct. 2, in the 
Chestnut Room, Kilcawley 
Center. Admission is free. 

The Homecoming Committee 
will meet at 4 P.M. Wednesday 
in Room 2036 of Kilcawley 
Center. New members are 
welcome. 

Folk guitarist Alex Bevan 
returns to YSU from 5-7 P.M. 
Thursday, Oct. 2 in the Pub, 
Kilcawley Center. Bevan is a 
well-known performer in the 
Great Lakes area and on col
lege campuses across the 
nation. 

March of Dimes 
BfeTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION! 

KALLMANN'S 
will be accepting 

credit applications 
from 

10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Thursday, October 2,1986 

in the 

Kilcawley Center Arcade 

Jk (kmm to estaWtefi cftedit md fteeeiue 
a f̂tee gt$t, too. 

sdaV 
Oc 

-\0-.0° 
( p u i s n e a t * e 

i o o d i 

Dinner 4 p.m.-ll p.m. Monday-Thursday 
4 p.m.-Midnight Friday & Saturday 

scaeenyTV. md 4 otfte* 
week w ouA&ig 

?.*s itt m fouttge. 
9&*pgSfou* 4 p.m.-7 p.m. <JAmdaffima$ 

Supawappg'&W 8 p.m.-9 p.m. oWonrfaŷ fttotaa 

4250 Belmont Ave. 759-1729 

Phi Kappa Tau 
invites you to the 6th. annual 

jungle Party 
F r i d a y , O c t . 3 , 1 9 8 6 

9 p . m . - 1 a . m . 

274 N. Heights 

Dare to be Savage 

W*4 

22 

Daily Specials 
- ' •—' 

Monday - Salad Specials 
Tuesday - Buffalo Wings 

and Hot Chips 
Wednesday - Wing Dings 

w/french fries 
Thursday - Pasta Specials 
Friday - Fish Fry 
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Jambar announces three honorees for Athlete of the Week 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK FOR SEPT. 6 ^ 1 3 : , 
STEVE STRABALA (Football)^, 

Strabala caught six passes for a total of 66 yards dur
ing the Nicholls State football game. 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK FOR SEPT, 14 — 21: 
TRENTON LY'KES (Footbath 
Lykes, the quarterback for YSU, completed 8 of 17 
passes for a total of 92 yards during the Eastern 
Michigan game. 

ATHLETE OF.THE WEEK FOR SEPT. 22 — 29: 
KAREN LANE (Cross Country) 
Lane was the overall winner in a meet against Hiram 
and Thiel Colleges. She also set a new course record 
with a time of 20:32. 

REGISTER 
TO 

VOTE 

Student Government 
Offices 

Second Floor 
Kilcawley Center 

You're working hard for your education. Don't let 
a disability wipe but years of hard work. There is a 
sensible and economical way to protect your 
education and your career. Call Today) 

Terry O . M a y , RHU 
Hitchcock Park - Suite 305 

841 Boardman-Canfield Road 
Youngstown, OH. 44512 

Office (216)758-7504 Home (216)539-5409 

The Athlete of the Week is a 
new award presented by The 
Jambar to an oustanding 
athlete in any given sport. The 
athlete is chosen by the sports 
editor on the basis of statistics 
and athletic excellence. Each 
winner will be announced in 
Tuesday's issue of The Jambar 
and will receive a Certificate of 
Achievement from the sports 
editor. 

Birth Control 
Clinic 

ABORTIONS TO 18 WEEKS 
* Safe and gentle! abortions awake or asleep 
* Male & female state licensed OB/GYN physicians , 
* Individual counseling 
* Personalized and confidential 
* Lowest fees; ADC reduced fees 
* Certified by the State of Ohio and N.A.F. 
* Free pregnancy tests & counseling 
* Akron's most experienced number 1 clinic 
* Recommended by most Doctors & your friends 

A K R O N W O M E N ' S CL IN IC 
513 W. Market St. (across from the Tangier) 

1-800-362-9150 or (216)535-6178 

Gums drop fourth 
T h o Y S U P f n g i - i n s lost 

a n o t h e r h e a r i b r o a k p r t o 

S o u t h e r n Illinois Untvors i ty 

Y S U racked-up 3 8 3 total , t ' » ' » v I *i v " 

T r u n r o n L y k e s . 18£> y a r d s 

p a s s i n g , a n d R o d L o v o , 9 5 

/ a r d s r u s h i n g 

T h e ' G u m s return to a c t i o n 

O c t 11 with t h e O V C o p o n o r 

YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY 
FALL QUARTER 1986-87 INTRAMURALS 

ENTRY DUE CAPTAIN'S MEETING 
SPORT DATE & WORKSHOP PLAY BEGINS 

TOUCH FOOTBALL (M,W) October 6 October 8 & 9 October 11, 12 
TENNIS SINGLES (M,W) October 6 *October9 October 9 
PUNT, PASS, KICK (M,W) October 13 N/A October 18 & 19 
TEAM HANDBALL (M,W) October 13 October 23 Week of October 27 
FLOOR HOCKEY (Co-Rec) October 20 October 30 Week of November 3 
BADMINTON DOUBLES (M,W) October 20 *Oct6ber23 November 7 
DARTS DOUBLES (Co-Rec) October 20 * October 30 November 14 
PiCKLEBALL SINGLES (M,W) October 20 "October 23 October 24 
WALLYBALL (Co-Rec) October 27 November 6 Week of November 10 

* Check in Room 302 Beeghly for Tournament Play 

(M) Men (W) Women (Co-Rec) Men & Women 
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NFL Pigskin Picks 
Buffalo Bills 1 Miami Dolphins 15 
vs. New York Jets (H) 2 vs. New England Patriots (H) 16 

Cincinnati Bengals 3 Minnesota Vikings 17 
vs. Green Bay Packers (at Milw.) 4 vs. Chicago Bears (H) 18 

Cleveland Browns 5 New York Giants 19 
vs. Pittsburgh Steelers (H) 6 vs. Saint Louis Cardinals (H) 20 

Dallas Cowboys 7 Philadelphia Eagles 21 
vs. Denver Broncos (H) 8 vs. Atlanta Falcons (H) 22 

Houston Oilers 9 Tampa Bav Bucaneers 23 
vs. Detroit Tigers (H) 10 vs. Los Angeles Rams (H) 24 

Indianapolis Colts 11 Washington Redskins 25 
vs. San Francisco 49ers (H) 12 vs. New Orleans Saints (H) 26 

Los Angeles Raiders 13 San Diego Chargers 27 
vs. Kansas City Chiefs (H) 14 vs. Seattle Seahawks (H) 28 

To play Pigskin Picks, pick the team which you feel will win 
from the games above and circle its corresponding number 
in the clip-out form. For example, If you pick the Buffalo Bill 
over the New York Jets, circle number one on the form, etc. 

Entry forms must be returned to The Jambar, beneath the 
YSU bookstore In Kilcawley Center, ho later than 5 p.m. on 
Friday, Oct. 5 to be eligible to win. 

in the case of a tie, the person who correctly guesses the 
score of the Pittsburgh Steelers and Cleveland Browns game 
will be the winner. 

The winners will be announced in each Tuesday's Jambar 
and receive two free dinners at The Wicker Basket, com
pliments of The Campus Dining Service. 

I 
I 

! 1. 3. 5.-7. 9. 11. 13. 15. 17. 19. 21. 23. 25. 27. 
Official Entry Form 1 i i i 

_ mm -^mw • * • • • - * • m m ^mr • 1 w •mw • www w -mm' m mmm W m mmm • Mmm V W , wwm mm 9 

l 2. 4. 6. 8. 10. 12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 22. 24. 26. 28. J 
[ N_amê  Phone number: j 

Tie 
Breaker: 

Pittsburgh Steelers score 
Cleveland Browns score 

Former YSU hurler makes it big in major leagues 
By STEPHANIE (JJHELYI 
Jambar Reporter 

Throughout his baseball 
career, Dave Dravecky has 
always made a made a name 
for himself, whether he was set
ting a record under Coach Dom 
Rosselli at YSU or saving a 
division-clinching game for the 
San Diego Padres. 

After attending Boardman 
High School, Dravecky chose to 
attend YSU, playing Penguin 
baseball from 1975-1978. 

The former Penguin hurler 
rewrote the Penguin baseball 
record book, achieving listings 
on 16 of the possible 24 pit
ching record categories. He 
holds the records for most 

strikouts (251) in a career and 
most shutouts (4) pitched in'a 
season, as well as shares the 
record for most victories (21 
wins and 7 losses) in a career. 

Upon graduation, Dravecky 
was chosen in the 21 st round of 
the 1978 June Free Agent 
Baseball Draft by the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. After signing, the 
Pirates sent him to their 
Charleston minor league club, 
followed by their Buffalo club. 

While at both farm clubs, 
Dravecky formed a cumulative 
win-loss record of 28-16 and an 
earned run average (ERA) of 
3.92 before being traded by the 
Pirates to the Padres in April 
1981. He was sent to San 
Diego's Amarillo (Double A) 

minor league club where he 
went 15-5,^leading with four 
shutouts, and was named 
Padre Minor League Pitcher-of-
the Year after striking out 141. 
opposing batters. 

In 1982, before being recall
ed to San Diego, Dravecky was 
4-1 in 16 outings when playing 
for the Padres* Hawaii minor 
league club. 

'• Before landing a starting 
position, he made 19 straight 
relief appearances. At the con
clusion of the year, he was a 
starter and on his way to a 5-3 
mark and a 2.57 ERA as a-
rookie. His first major league 
victory came on July 4, 1982 
against the San Fransisco 
Giants, a club he entered 1986 

with an 8-3 lifetime mark 
against. 

In 1983 Dravecky went 14-10 
with a 3.58 ERA. with 74 
strikouts; and in 1984, he hurl
ed 10.2 innings of scoriess 
baseball against Chicago in the 
National League Championship 
Series. (NLCS). During the 
NLCS, the Dravecky retired 12 
of the 13 men he faced in four 
innings (two each day) allowing, 
only one hit. Dravecky's ERA 
was the 12th best in the Na
tional League, 15th in the 
majors. 

In 1985 Dravecky went/13-11 
with a 2.93 ERA and struck out 
105 opponents. 

Sports Illustrated sportswriter 
Steve Wulf named Dravecky to 

his "Team of Your Dreams" 
along with such baseball greats 
as Royals' Dan Quisenbery and 
George ' Brett, Met Dwight 
Gooden, Oriole Eddie Murray 
and others. About Dravecky, 
Wulf wrote, "He (Dravecky) was 
indispensable to the Padres, 
who might have given the 
Tigers a better series had 
Dravecky gotten one- of the 
starts. Dravecky makes a 
perfect lefthanded swingman." 

"My family was very suppor
tive of my pursuit but noon real
ly influenced me. God granted 
me the talent that ultimately 
helped me make it, Dravecky 
said." 

Adding, "I'm not one to boast 
about my performance.1' 
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TEST DRIVE 
A 

STANDARD FEATURES 
• 1.1 liter 4-cylinder 
overhead cam engine 
Front-wheel drive 
4-wheel independent suspension 
Power assisted brakes 

• Front anti-sway bar 
' Rack and pinion steering 
1 Color-coordinated upholstery 
Full carpeting 
4 individual headrests 

1 Reclining front seats 
1 Folding rear seats 
'2 dome lights 
'Visor mirror 
1 Analog instrument gauges 
• Low fuel warning light 
• Steel-belted radial tires (145x13) 
•Full-size spare tire 

Front spoiler 
Hood scoop 
PVC undercoating 
Opening rear quarter windows 

1 Rear window wiper and washer 
1 Rear window e'lectric defroster 
1 Body side molding 
1 Special owner's tool kit 
; Cigarette lighter 
Locking gas cap 

1 Dual storage pockets 
1 Concealed radio antenna 
- Spare fuse and bulb kit 
' I îght/day rear-view mirror 
Metallic paint available 

1 Electric cooling fan 
• Console 
- Quartz halogen headlights 

ONLY TAX & 
TITLE EXTRA 

BASED ON SELLING PRICE OF $4399 TO QUALIFIED BUYERS FOR 60 MOS-, 9.9% A.P.R. 

A V A I L A B L E E X C L U S I V E L Y A T 

7955 M«rk«t $tre*t, Youngttown, Ohio 726-8161 JEf£f%i 
SIKC (M» 

Y U G O 
YUGO 
YUGO 
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Women grades higher 
campus study shows 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
— Women get higher grades 
than men, and probably do bet
ter in college because they 
mature faster, said a six-year 
study by a sociology professor 
at Siena College in upstate New 
York. 

"Women students consisten-
ly did better (at college) than did 
the men students," said Pro
fessor Paul Murray. "During 
their four years at school, 
women seem to improve their 
study habits. The men don't." 

"It appears," he said, "that 
sometimes the academic end of 
college becomes a secondary 
pursuit for males." 
. Murray, in trying to figure out 

why some students got better 
grades than others, examined 
students' academic and family 
backgrounds, living ar
rangements, extracurricular ac
tivities and study habits before 
noticing that gender seerhed to 
influence their grades most of 
all. . 

No one is sure why women 
get better grades than men, but 
Dr. Cynthia Secor, director of 
Higher Education Resources 
Services Mid America, 
hypothesized it may have 
something to do with the way 
people become socialized 

"Girls,are socialized to be-
more verbal.more detailed and 
polite," Secor explained. "Girls 
are socialized to be not as ram
bunctious as boys." 

Women scored higher in Murr 
ray's classes than male 
students did, and the disparity, 
he said, "is much wider in 
upperclassrhen." 

Although she does not 
disagree with manyof*Murray's 

findings, Secor added, "The 
real difference (in perfor
mances) is when both get out in 
the real work world." 

"Women do better in school 
gradewise than men, and then 
don't do as well in the real 
world," she contends. "Men will 
achieve more there." 

When he started, Murray 
hoped to find the characteristics 
that separated students who did 
weir in college from those who 
didn't. 

"My original focus was to 
make only incidental reference 
to sex differences," Murray 
said, "but it began to appear 
that this was the most signifi
cant finding.There is a sex dif
ference on almost every 
variable." 

For example, the study show
ed the^sons of working mothers 
scored lower than boys who 
mothers didn't work outside the 
home. . 

But women with working 
mothers scored higher on Mur
ray's tests than women whose 
mothers stayed home. Secor 
believes women emulate work
ing mothers and learn that "it's 
okay to succeed if you work." 

Murray's tests also indicated 
middle-income families produce 
high-scoring children, be they 
male or female. Yet male 
students from upper-income 
families achieved the lowest 
scores of all. 

"Well, they have it made in 
the shade," Secor said, 
laughing. "If you were single, 
white, rich and goodlooking, 
would you work?" 

Henke 
Continued from page 6 

Sylvie Sommerfield, also at 
.the Mall autographing copies of 
her works, is a cofiort of 
Henke's and aided her in the 
publishing of Golden Lady. 

Sommerfield. is the top 
romance writer for Zebra 
Books, writing 15 consecutive 
best sellers. 
- Henke wrote Golden Lady in 
1980, while still an instructor of 
composition at YSU- She com
bined her interests in history 
and writing and developed a 
plot and story within a year. 

"It's a gritty book," said 
Henke. "Action, fist fights, 
horseraces. It's set during the 
Gold Rush in California and in 
Mexico. The history in it is ac-

• curate as well, because I do a 
lot of research." 

Henke said that an earlier trip 
to Mexico in 1979 inspired the 
setting for her book. 

"i went to the library after the 
trip and started doing 
research." said Henke. She 
wrote the book and her partner 
Carol Reynard typed it. They 
sent the transcripts to more 
than six publishers, but each 
one returned them unopened. 

Sommerfield read a copy of 
Golden Lady and offered to 
manage Henke as an agent. 
Henke said that the initial con
tact happened in an English 
class at YSU with Sommer-
field's daughter and a friend of 
Henke's. They discussed the 
novel and shortly afterward 
Sommerfield read Golden Lady 
and contacted Henke. 

Her next novel, Love Unwill
ing, is due out in May and Cap
ture the Sun will follow at the 
end of next year. 


